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messaae was sent to the Senate. rrorxmine Educational.Railroads. Mercantile. Dry Goods, &c.T 11 E DAILY JOCKS A L

KJGELJIA1U? PIUCK, PreprleUra.

result of this act tho name of " Genin, the
hatter," was spread all over the country,,
and every man looked to see if he did not
wear a "Genin hat." That man also made!
his fortune by his ingenuity,
f The speaker said he himself had been
spoken of as one of the most notable hum

that the two Houses proceed to the election
of Comptroller forthwith. , Tho Benato by
message, concurred, and the House proceed-
ed to vote, the name of Mr. Bain haying
first been withdrawn by Mr. Iuchardson ,.,

The joint vote on this , ballot, as 6ubse-quentl- y

announcedi is as follows: 1

v hole number of votes 1D0; necessary to
a choice 7G. Mr. Erogden received 59
vote; Mr. Cowper 32; Mr. Ilolderby 27;
Mr. Collins 20; scattering 6. No election.

un motion of Mr. Williams, of Martin, a
message was again sent to the Senate, pro- -
posing another Dauot ior uomptroller.

The Senate concurrinsr. the House atrain
voted. Pending the announcement of the
result, the House adjourned.

inere was no election on this ballot J

December Fashion. Th. It.w Styles for
Cloaks. Ac.

The cold weather has displaced the ' tal
mas, basques and sacques made ol silk and
light materials, which have been so much
worn during the summer months. We
gather from tho Fashion journals that the
cloaks now in vogue are more elaborately
trimmed than formerlythe heaviest fab-
rics with jet fringe and jet embroidery,
while lace is still much used fur trimming
velvet. Every style of cloak is worn shor
ter this winter than last year. Though this
would seem to call lor a reduction of ex-
pense, the costly trimming keeps the price
as high as ever, and the average cost of
cloaks is perhaps greater than usual.

TUB NEW DESIGNS FOB CLOAKS,

The basquine, which was the prevailincr
Btylo last year, wiu be worn by those who
prefer

.
it, for reasons of their own, but it

- 1 it l t r 1 iin uu longer uio general iavoriwj. onorr,
loose sacnuesi made up of heavy material,
for comfort and ordinary wear will be the
fashionable style ; some will be vandyked
around the bottom, or scolloped and trim
med, or made perfectly plain, except that
there will be ornaments on the shoulders,
to suit the taste and means of the wearer.
Circulars are also quite in favor, particu
larly those modo with a military cape,
which rounds in front, and is usually trim
med with heavy fringe. Tho peplum
basque, made either loose or close-nttin- g,

to suit, has many admirers, but is better
adapted to fall wear than for severe cold
weamer. jvery stylo has decided varia
tions in the mode of trimming, to please
particular tastes.

A loose peplum basque, mode of rich
black material, is quite a novelty. At the
back it extends but a few inches below the
waiste, while the sides and front are a quar
ter ox a yard longer. ; vine sleeves are
formed of lappels falling from the shoulders
over the arms in long points. It is trimmed
with jet ornaments and fringe. The trim
ming covers tho seams that join the back
to tho sides, and the fringe at the back is
very deep. It has an odd look, and will
not be becoming to all figures, or all styles
oi ureEs.

A loose eacque, quite short in front and
much deeper at the sides and back, is an

i1 11 mi ,mouier novelty, me sieoves oi tins are
coat sloeves, and the sacque is trimmed
with jet

An elegant velvet cloak is made in circu
lar stylo, with long and wide flowing
sleeves, and trimmed with wide point lace.

A new style recently imported, and called
tho Basse, is attractive for the beauty of its
dosign and its riclmess. The material is
purple cloth, and its shape is something
like a circular, with points at the back and
front, tho sides being much shorter. The
sleeves are flowing, and hang at the side in
a deep point. The cloak is nearly covered
wim jei, emuroidercd in beautiful designs
of leaves and flowers, which have a fine ef-

fect
A pretty, closo fitting peplum basque is

of cloth, tho blue shade of purple, and
neatly trimmed with a cord and narrow fold,
with points of rich block silk. A short,
loose sncquo of brown tufted cloth is made
without trimming.

in opera cloaks thero is the usual vane-- .
ty, but nothing very novel or decidedly
new. A beautiful cloak is made of white
cloth, embroidered with blue. The small
capo is rounded in front, and a fall of clu-n- y

lace extends round the cape. Another
stylio is of blue and white striped tufted
cloth which has a wavy appearance. "It is
made in a short, loose sacque without trim-
ming, and is neat and pretty. These are
all imported cloaks.

1 hero are very many ladies who. while
admiring- the various styles of imported
cloaks, are yet rather strict utilitarians.
In a word, they have an eye to comfort
more than to stylo. For such the circular,
with or without the cape, the loose sacque
or the pointed half circular or basquine
is better adapted, and is for more servicea
ble, particularly for country wear. .

. Ailrcrtltlag.
In u recent lecture on " money cettine."

Mr. P. T. Barnum said :
Mtizx should be careful in their business

that they have a good article for sale. Then
advertiso it, for the greater number of peo-
ple who know of the existence of the
genuine article the better it is for the own
er, lhe ways ol advertising may be differ-
ent in different coses, but always the public
should bo made aware of the article which
tho advertiser ha. for sale.

Advertising must bo persisted in. The
nail must bo hammered well and then
clinched. A French writer has well said
that tho first time an advertisement is in-
serted a man does not see it ; the second
time he docs not read it ; the third time
he reads it, but does not think of it; the
fourth time he thinks about it : tho fifth
time he speaks to his. wife about it, and the
sixth or seventh time he is ready to pur-
chase. This will be found to be nearly cor-
rect, and a man must remember that if he
does not advertise his goods tho sheriff will
advertiso them for him ; in this case it is
better to act personally than by proxy.
. The speaker next proceeded in a humor
ous manner to describe tho dincrent kinds
of advertisements adopted by different peo-
ple. . Some peoplo may say that they never
could do this dashing kind of advertising,
for the community would call them hum
bugs. Well, what then ? Mr. Barnum had
known men who lived through that Laugh-
ter. Humbugging amply consists in put-
ting on glittering exteriors, to suddenly ar-
rest public attention. The great English
blacking maker once sent his agents to
Jigypt to pnnt on the Pyramids the words,

Try Warreu's Blacking, 30 Strand, Lon
don. Ho was humbugging the tourists
who saw it, but it was not a cheat, for the
article was a good one. The English who
read it were indignant at the sacrilege, and
like all Englishmen do, or threaten to do,
they wrote to the Times. What was the
consequence ? The letters were copied
everywhere, so that all through the coun-
try the rape) a teemed with the advice.
"Try Warren's Blacking," and the maker
thereof made his fortune." - . , .

When Jenny Lind first sang in America,
tickets were sold by auction. One enter- -
prisiEg-tradesma-

n outbid the aristocrats,
l aad took the first ticket at $225.

ON WEDNESDAY, OCT. I0TH. 1866,

eOAND OPENliia OF

JTEW MiXLISEHY, Conslsttwg lit part

of Velvet. Bilk and Btraw BONNETS. HATS.

FEATHERS, FLOWERS, RIBBONS, LACES, Ac.,

all of the latest styles, and selected with great

care expressly for this market ,

DRY GOODS.

We are now receiving a YERY. LARGE STOCK
Of

FANCY AND
STAPLE DRY GOODS,

consisting of

FRENCH MERINO,
AMERICAN MERINO, .

PLAIN POPLINS,
PLAIN ALPACAS,

PLAID and BLACK ALPACAS, ,

.' BLACK BOMBAZINE,
PLAIN DELAINES,

FIGURED DELAINES.
OPERA FLANNELS,

BLACK SILK,
COLORED SILK,

EMBROIDERIES.
JACONET CAMBRIC,

SWISS MUSLIN,
NAINSOOK,

MULL MUSLIN.
BLANKETS,

, BROADCLOTHS,
. CASSIMERES, SATINETS,

SHIRTS, TIES and COLLARS,
GLOVES, HOSIERY,

- " HANDKERCHIEFS,
; ZEPHYR HOODS, 1

HOOP SKIRTS.
LONG CLOTH,

BALMORALS,
SHAWLS, CLOAKS,

IRISH LINEN.
TABLE DAMASK,

DOYLIES, NAPKINS,
TOWELS, DIMITY,

BIRD-EY- E DIAPER.
COTTON DIAPER, ' CANTON FLANNEL, &o,

Our stock of BEADY MADE CLOTHING, HATS,
CAPS, BOOTS and SHOES is complete and will be
disposed of at the lowest Market rates.

We desire also to invite SPECIAL ATTENTION
to our large and well selected stock of

Carpets. Oil Cloths, Rugs, Mats, &c.

We are prepared to offer great inducements to
WHOLESALE BUYERS, at very small advance
upon New York cost, . as the presence of one
of the firm constantly in the Northern Markets,
not only enables ns to take advantages of the
fluctuations of those Markets, but also to provide
our customers with the best goods and newest
styles.

AARON 4 RHE1NSTEIN,
25 Market Street.

Oct. 7 V 8m

Country and City Retailers
"TTTILl. And It to their advantage before
YV buying elsewhere to call and examine our

very large and well selected STOCK OF GOODS,
which we can sell at very hw prices ; consisting o
PRINTS,

DELAINES,
' MERINOES,

SCOTCH PLAIDS,
BLiCK and FANCY SILKS,

FLANNELS,
ALAPACAS,

SHEETINGS,
)"'-- .' SHIRTINGS,

BLANKETS,
j CARPETING.

Great variety of WOOLEN GOODS and NOTIONS
of every description.

BOOTS, SHOES, GAITERS AND SLIPFEBS,

for Men, Ladies and Boys, in endless varicl ; and
of superior make and finish.

' READY MADE CLOTHING
of every quality, make and finish our own anu-factur- e.

,

BROADCLOTH, CASSIMERES, TWEEDS

and Gents' Furnishing Goods just received.'

HATS, CAPS, TRUNKS AND YALISES,
and every description of Goods required in a
Country Store,

These Goods being imported direct from Europe
vj uuraei ves, are onerea at lowest prices, and on
most accommodating terms a by

BOLJ BEAR A BRO..
18 Market street, Wilmington.

Oct. 25. 34--tf

U A. BAST, JOSH O. BAXXJCT

Wilmington Iron and Copper Works.
HART t BADLEY, Pbopehtobs,

No. 17, Front Street, below Market,
Wilmlagtoa, If. C.

HAVTNa RESUMED OPERATIONS, we are
to furnish

Brass and Iron Castings, finished and tmfin
ished. . ,

New Machinery made and put up.-Ol- d

Machinery overhauled. ;

All kinds of Patterns, Ornamental and Agricul-
tural.

WU1 supply Drafts of all kings of Machinery and
Mill work generally.
TURPENTINE AND W HISKY STILLS,

AST)

corrsR work
m all its branches.

A full supply f BeJthig, Packing, Hose, Steam
and Hater Pipe and FituiiKa. -

Machine Bolts, Nuts and Rivets, and all other
artidee generally fuuud u a M.ucluu riuply Store.
uid warranted gw-- 1 wdl dispose of them below
rfanufartiirwf' pric. .

Mwb 29. 154 tf
Vorlb aroiiua Prtrolenm and Mining

- Company.
nHB aaderaicued have aeea appelatedI Agents for the above Company in uus City,

fames wishing to take stock will please call andexamine the Charter and letter from the Secretary
f tne Company. Iti prospects and advantages

are the most favorable.
Company hae already commenced boring,

tndtn te'fl'ations of their nltimst success In
ia Unti hl are very flattering, hhould thev fail,
however, on the land poHsetuted by the Company,
tliew m --uftk-if nt quantity of Coal to more than
-- psy them f'ir all eapital expended.

rkinV(4$Lital $100,000.
Hoh eutcrwiistMi should be enoonraired.

t .
'

, MALLETT it HOFFMAN,
' Airenta.

Wnmingtop, 5. C, Sept 29th, l$Cfl. 2 tf
Anderson, tne Baggage Man,

RE8IECTFULLY
- INFORMS r-T-"m

that any nr k-r- s left or. his "I Vl'l- '- ih.
at the Store of Meeers. Medrick 4 Byan, will meet

Jan. 15 91-- tf

QETErAL EUXDEED OLD KEWSPATIXS Ior

WILMIXGTON L WELD0S U. tt.
Omcx Ceikf ExarxEKB & Bupkhiutekdext, I

WruasoTO, Nov. 3, 1866. 1 ,

7mIP
CHANGE OF SCHEDULE.

OS smd after Jfoadsy, the 5tl 1m(h tha
following fast Schedules of time will be ran

over this Bailwar :..--- ,
GOING NORTH.

Leave Wilmington.. . . 5 00 A. M. and 11 05 A. M.
Arrive at Goldsboro'. . 9 23 A. M. aid 2 57 P. M.
Arrive at TYeldon. . . . . 2 00 P. M. afud 6 3T P. M.

GOING 80UTH.
Leave Weldon. ....... 11 00 A. M. and ? 35RM.
Arrive at Goldsboro. . 8 00 P. M. and 1 1 50 T. M.
Arrive at Wilmington. 8 CO P. M. and 4 30 A. M.

Close connections are made by both trains go
ing South. '

The 5 A. M. tram front Wfltainatoii. and 11 A.
M. train from Weldon, do not run on Kundays.

Close connections are made by the 11 05 A. 1L
train both ways between New York and New Or
leans.

By the train that leaves bere at 11 05 and th
one that arrives here at 4 30 A. M , close connec-
tions are made between New York and New Or-
leans. Connections are made by the other trains.
but require more time. To go North, by Bay
Line, leave at 5 A. M. To go by ANNEMKSSIi,
loave by the 11 05 A. M. train. Either train con-
nects by Richmond, i ! i .:s

Close connections at GolUslKiro with the N. V.
trains by the 5 A. M. train and by either to Ncw-ben- u

B. L. FREMONT,
Chief Engineer nd Superintendent.

"Nov. 4. - 17 tf
Papers substitute this for present notice.

Orince Master or Transpobtation, j
Wilmington &, Wkldos B. it., V ,

Wilmington, N. C, Oct. 31st, 18G6.

NOTICE TO MERCHANTS.
THROUGH FREIGHT TRAINSREGULAR on Mondays and Thorsikvs, re

turning, arrive Tuesdays and Fridays. Persons
wishing to ship ry saul trains will please hare
their freight in Warehouse br 11 o'clock. A. M..
on Wednesdays aud Saturdays.

M. Diiriii,
1 . Master Transportation. '

Nov. 1 .i " - 80 tf
Wil. & Wkl. Railroad Co.,

, ' Office ofEno. A Supt.,
Wilmington, N. C, Nov. 23, 1806,

Notice to Way Passengers
TRAIN l'HAT JLEAVES WILMINGTONTHE 11.15 A. M., reaches Wcldsn at 6 35 P. M..

making close connections at Goldsboro', East and
west. Jtsut tne speed ior through connections is
so 'great, that it ounnot stop, except at Rocky
Point, Burgaw, Magnolia, Warsaw, Goldsboro ,
Wilson, Rocky Mount, Entield and Halifax.

Agents will not sell tickets by this train to any
other places. No baggage will bo taken up or
put on except at n.uheiu, ltocky Mount, uson,
Goldsboro', Warsaw, Magnolia and Burgaw.

I ms order will be strictly observea.
: -t S. L. FREMONT,

Eng. & Supt.
NOV.-2- "

x 50-t- f

Wru. & Weldox Kail Road Compaxy,
(

Office Chixf Engiseeb and Scpt. j
Wilmington, N. C, Nov. 23, 1866.

NOTICE.
GREAT THROUII LINE.

milE RAILWAY LINES WILL TAKE
1 Cotton at Wilmington and deliver in h'S-trl-?

Hew lort, the dangers ol the sea only excepted,
ior s 7d per Dale ot iuu pounds.

Insurance from Norfolk i to J per cent.
On through Cotton from bouta of Florence,
4j per DiUO. ' 2

S. L. FREMONT,
Ene A Sunt.

P. S. An Emigrant Ticket at $12 is for sale from
Wilmington to New York by this iioad iuid Steam- -
CFSa

Nov.2L - 50-l- m

Dispatch, Marion and Sumter papers copy one
nioniu anu senu Dins.

1VIUMUT03 & MANCUESTER B. R.
Orncs Grx. Supt. Wil. & Mah, Rail Road, I

WiLHisaTos, N. C, 3d Nov 1866.

CIIANGK OF SCIIEDCLB.

ON AND AFTER THE 5th NOVEMBER, 18C6,
following Schedule will go into efiect on

uia numuigton x uancnester u. H.
EXPRESS TRAIN.

Leave Wilmington daily at 4 50 A.M,
Arrive at Eingsvilie ....... 3 30 P.M.
Leave Kingsvule " ...... 1 20 A.M.
Arrive at Wilmington .......10 35 A. M.

ACCOMMODATION TRAIN
Leave Wilmington daily at. ....... 8 20P.M.
Arrive at Eingsville , 7 45 A. M.
Leave Kingsville . 4 30 P. M.
Arrive at Wilmington " ......... i 3 45 A, M.
Close connections made by both Trams at

Wilmington with the Wilmington St Weldon Rail-
road, at Florence with the North Eastern Rail-
road for Charleston, and at Eingsville with the
South Carolina Railroad.

. WIL MacRAE,
Nov. 4 33-- tf Gen'l Bnp't.

Transportation 0Gcet
WlLMlBGTOJf, CHAfiLOTTB A R. R. R. Co., 1

Wilmington, N. C, Nov. 1, 18C6. f

FROM AND AFTER JUNE 1st, 1866, the Mail
au this road will leave Wilmington at

7 o'clock, A. M.t on Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays, and arrive at band Hill at 3 o'clock,
P. M. Returning will leave Band Hdl at 7 o'clock,
A. M., on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays,
ana arrive in numington at o cioca, tr. m..

WM. H. ALLEN,
Master of Transportation.

Nov. 1 80 tf.

Office N. C. Railroad Co.,
OoMPAinr Shops, Nov. 20, 1866.

holders of the Bonds of the AorthTHK Railroad Company, are requested
to furnish the President, with the number oi each
Bond in their possession, and at the same time
signify whether they are wuliuir to renew their
Bonds, or whether they will demand payment of
the same when they fall due. This lnlormauon is
particularly desired before the 12th dayot Decem-
ber next, to be hud before the Stockholders of the
Company, who meet in Raleigh on that day. ;

THOMAS WEBB, ,

President.
Nov. 24 1 ,

i

Lost or Mislaid,
for Ulae . Hatred Dollars,AROTEpayable to my order at one dy alter

aau, aud signed by John A. Rowland and D. J.
McRay, date! abv-u- t third of August, 1866. 1
hereby icrewam ah parka against tradirgfoi
said N te, as 1 have received satuifacLion in nil
tor same. N. ti. DANLfcL.

Wilmington, N. O., Dte. 2, 1666 56-l- w

The Wilninglon Saloon,
40. Berth Water Street. (OUbMl'i oldNO.Stand,) is prepared to accommodate then

iriendsand the TRaVEIJNG 1UBL1C in general
to any thing usually found in a first chss house.

Having secured the services of A No. 1 COOK,
we are r aly to serve you at a moments notice, b
the hour, day r week. We guarantee to give

to all who may favor as with a, calL The
beat of ALES, WISES and LiQUORJ always on
hand. 7 - . OTTEN A OADE.

Nov. 17 -- r' ' :r 44 lm

Imported li;ar.
ha.re the largest asaortsuent otWE FINEST CIGARS

in the State, at
GMX MYERS', 11 and 13 Front street

CHA8. D. MYEB3. Ag't. '

Nov. 28 ; . 53

Cboice Table Wines,. .
SUE&RY, HADEIUA,

MUSCAT and 8CUPPERN0NQ,
very choice, at GEO. MEkS. , ,

11 and 13 Front srVeet,
1 ... . , CHAi. D. MYERS, A?'C

- Nov.23 . .. .f
- ., 63

' AIIKiiidsofBlants ;
TTIOTi RAT.'E - 1 '

AT THE

WARREST0N FEMALE COLLEGE,
FA1UIEKTOS, N. a .

Bev. J. B. Soloma!, Principals and Professors of
YLaj. jas. 11. iooTE.j Enghsh, AncieDt and mod

ern JLanguages and Mathematics.
Mrs. J. B. SOLOMAH. I v, ' i '- - -

Mrs. Jas. II. Foots, J
Mrs. - Jokes, English Literature an! Math

ematics. - - -

Mrs. .' mu. Tatlob. English Litcratuie and
Mathuiatica and Coni)otitioii. s , , ,

Mrs. oi kei, t me Arts. , .

Capt. Weiss, Prof, of Mueic. '

FIRST SESSION OP THLSTHE will commence ou Monday, the 14th day
of January, 1867, under new auspices. - lhe Prin-
cipals having purchased the entire grounds and
buildings, are having the latter elegantly refitted
and furnished anew for the reception of pupils.

Warrenton hi one of the most pleasant towns in
North Carolina, noted for ita social, religious and
literary advantages, accessible by Railroad, pos-
sessing a healthful climate, surrounded by a weal-th- y,

refined and thriving population.
i In ita appointments within, both in regard to in-

struction and boarding, they intend to make it
take rank with the most respectable Female Col-
leges of oar laed. .. u .

') Pupila will be allowed to attend kuch places of
worship on Sabbath as their parents or guardians
may prescribe, une or tho teachers wul always
accompany young ladies to tho bonse of worship.

Pupils will occupy their private rooms, while
preparing their studies,

Tne ChapeL Parlors, Dining-roo- Recitation
rooms and chambers, are all under the same roof,
neatly carpeted, well ventilated, aud thoroughly
warmea. . . i.

Debts cannot be contracted bv the trabils with
out special permission from parents or guardians.

Competent Instructors will be placed in all the
Departments. ti

Terms per 8e$sion offine month.
Tuition in all the higher English Studies, r $25 00
Primary Departments, 17 60
Ancient and Modern Languages, each t 10 00
Music on Piano. ; ; , li 25 00
Use of Instrument, 3 00
Music on Guitar with use of Instrument, s 25 00
Music on Harp with use of Instrument, li 65 00
Painting in Oil Colors, 20 00
Painting in Water Colors, , lOOO
Drawing, Embroidery, ka., " li 2100
Board, exclusive of lights and washing. i 75 00

Patuekt : One half in advance, the other half
at the close of the Session. j

Pupils must furnish their own towels, and one
pair of sheets each, and have their clothes well
marked, - . .v ,.. v

Every room is supplied with a fire place.;! From
two to four young ladies only, will occupy one
room. "

Dec 4 '.; . . 57 tf

Goldsboro Female College
Classes will be formed on the firstNEW 1867. This will be a very; favor

able time for young ladies to enter the School. No
vacation till 1st July. Terms very moderate. A
full corpse of experienced Teachers, male and fe
male, i roi. is. w. Adams will then resume his
place in the Faculty. Our prospect is very en-
couraging, and we expect soon to have as full and
flourishing a School as we had before the war.
Send for a Circular. Aadrena

Rev. a MILTON FROST, A. M.
Nov. 28 f v

Wilmington Male and Female Semi--
. nary, t

T OCATKD at the Uesldemee or the lateJi Dr. Fred. Hill, corner of Fourth and Mulberry
streets. j v

G. W. JEWETT, . ) Associate V

Mbs. M. A. JEWETT, f Principals.
Miss E. V. JEWETT, ?

Assistant, and Teacher on the Piano Forte.
Nor. 11 , 39-- tf

' Mrs; Ransom's Seminarr. ?

rrUIB Halldlnars heiac eon pieted. aad the
X Teachers having arrived, I aava opened my
SEMINARY for Girls and young Ladies, near the
corner of Orange street, Wilmington, N. C- -; Eve-
rything will be taught which can be tlesiredl is the
thorough education of a lady. It will be to the
advantage of all that the pupils be entered as
soon as possible. For particulars apply to tha
Principal. j,

Owinsr to the scareitv of mrmev. mv tnilirm in
the higher English Branches will be Seventy-Fiv- e
Dollars, and in the primary department Fifty Dol
lars per year, uther charges as in Circular,

t"i MR3. R. RANSOM,
;;-.'- f ' PrincipaL

Oct. 9. 10-- tf

Mrs. E. A. Gilliean I i

XlALiL. open her School aa Thursday,
If October 4th, on Mulberry, between 5th

ana btb streets. ,

Bept.29 "vi?2

Printing.

EVEBY DESCRIPTION
. . j i

' NEATLY ' '

EXPEDmOUSLY '

EXECUTED
'. AT THJB

JOURNAL OFFICE.

PAMPHLETS,

BAJLEOAD WORK,

;. BLANKS,

". "

. CARD

from one line visiting Cards to the largest size,
'colors if desired. ' -- ' " H

- - posters, .. , j-

- ' HANDBTTiTsS,

In fact, every kind of Letter Press Printing is ex- -

ecuted at the : ' !

JOURNAL JOB OFFICE.

In the same building with the Journal is a com-

plete . 'xV'"J" '""v'.'; (!

Boolttoindery,

And the proprietor,

Mr. P IIEIXSSERGER, f
- t i;

WJl at aU time be pleased to receive ordes in
! ; ...... .
that hue aa well aa BUIJNQ.'t s ' 5

Orders for rRISTINO or BINDING received

by either th Journal or by Mr. Heiusberger, wil

tie pr wnptlT attended to.
Nov. 14 .

Mullets.

150 , BBL.S. UVXI.ET8,
or sale by

HORACE M. BARBT:jDeeJ ... t 66--3t

!' .20, Barrels.
trKBT Sapertar .V SELECTED APPLES.
law for p.Anli' t

: il and 13 Frcnl treet ' - -

4 WU3. P. IIYLES, iL.

Mm at labeerlpttoa I

. Daily Paper, one year, Invariably In advance, $10 00
" - - U months S 00
" three montha, 8 00

one month, " 00

Weekly Paper, one year, ' M 3 00
M aiz montha. M 2 00

All letters on business connected with thla office

moat be addressed to tha proprietors.
Rates ef AdT.rtLlagi

Aovxa-nsxi- f urn will be inserted at the rata of
$1 por square for the first insertion; $3.50 per
week ; and $8 per month.

Ten Unea or leaa are counted aa ft aquare.
Longer AdvertisomenU In proportion.
. Advertisement inaerted every other day are
charged aa new at each and every Insertion. -

Marriage, Death and Obituary Notices are
charged aa Advertisements. .

No publication reflecting upon private character
will be allowed la our columns, either aa adverlise-ment- a

or other wise.
MOT No publication made without a responsi-

ble name. ' ' !
.
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NORTH CAE0LIXA LEGISLATCRC,

- SENATE. ; ;.

Tuesday, Dec. 4th, 18CC.

The morning hour was consumed in the
report of committees and introduction of
bills and resolutions of but little interest,
until 12 o'clock, at which time, according
to previous agreement, the two Houses met
in convention! to count and compare the
vote for Governor. (See House proceed'
ings.) i .

- ; y
COUXTKOLLEB.

After the return of the Senate to their
Chamber, two votes were taken for Comp
troller, without success. On the first vote
in the Senate. Brocrden received 12. Cow- -

per 10, Collins 10, Ilolderby 0, Bain i, Qen.
J. O. Martin 1. On the second vote Bro'g- -

len received 14, Cowper 13, Ilolderby 11,
' Collins 0, iiain 1.

riOESB STEALIXO.

Mr. Berry's bill for the better suppres
sion of the crime of stealing horses and
mules, came up for consideration. The bill
proposes to punish the crime with death for
tho first offense. An amendment proposed
vj the Judiciary committee, making the
second offense punishable with death, was
the question presented. Messrs. JcCorkle
and Leach advocated the adoption of the
amendment ; ilessrs. Wilson, Avery and
Harris, of Rutherford, favored the original
bill The discussion was ably conducted
and with the question still pending, the
Senate adjourned.

HOUSE OF CO.VJONS;
Tcesdat, Dec. 4, 18C0.

A messficrft was received from the Senate
"proposing that the two Houses meet daily,
until otherwise ordered, at half past ten
o'clock, A. 3. Concurred in. 1

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

Mt. Waugh, for the committee on Propo
sitions and Grievances, reported back sun-
dry bills for the. relief of sheriffs,1 recom
mending that thev do not cass. The com
mittee reported a general bill for the relief
of sheriffs and taxcollectors, as a sabsti- -

tnte for the bills referred.
Also, unfavorably, a bill to allow fees to

county court clerks in certain cases.
Mr. Buss, for the committee on Agricul

ture, reported back a bill for the beneht of
the poor of the county of Uladen, recom- -

commending its passage.
Mr. Harper, for the committeo on Fi

nance, reported back the bill to suspend the
collection of taxes in certain counties,
with a substitute recommended by the com-
mittee. .

Also, a bill to raise revenue, recommend
ing that it do not pass.

BILLS AUD RESOLUTIONS ISTBODUCZD.

By Mr. MoNair A resolution in favor of
Neill McNeill.

By Mr. Uorton, of Wilkes A resolu
tion in favor of A. J. Atkins and others.

By Whitfield A bill to amend the char
ter of the Shelby and Broad River Railroad
Company.

By Mr. Smith, of Duplin A bill to ex- -

empt certain personal property from seizure
under execution.

By Mr. Button A bill to incorporate
Hoover mil Juining Uompany.

Also, a bill giving debtors whoso lands
have been sold under execution, tho right
of redemption.

By Mr. Davis Bills to incorporate the

Gold 3ining Comgnnies, in the county of
i'ranklin.

Bv Mr. JcKav A bill to cive married
women one-thir- d interest in the real estate
of their husbands.

By Mr. Clark A bid to repeal section
' 2d, chapter 84, Revised Code.

By Mr. Ely the A bill authorizing ad
ministrators to pay for the schooling of
minor heirs.

By Mr. Davidson A bill to repeal an act
for the better regulation of the Western
Turnpike Road.

By Vr. JcNrtir A bill to amend sec 12,
chapter G2, Revised Code.

Mr. Buss presented a memorial from the
Jkyor and Commissioners of the City of
luueigb, relative to its subscription to the
Chatham llailroad, asking relief.

- OODNTINO VOTK8 FOH QOVKBNOU.

The hour of 12 having arrived, the mem-
bers of tho Senate arrived and were as-
signed seats to the right of the Speaker.
The two Houses then proceeded to execute
the joint order, for counting the votes cast
for Governor in the recent election.

Tho President of the Senate, after the
votes were compared announced the elec-
tion of Governor Worth, and the Senate
returned to their chamber.

COLLECTION OF TAXES.

On motion of Mr. York, a bill to suspend
the collection of taxes in certain counties
of Jae 7th congressional district, was taken
up for consideration.

The bill passed its second reading, ex
'tending this indulgence to tho counties of

: Alexander, Wilkes and Surry.
On the third reading, the county of Sur

ry was stricken out on motion of Mr. Waugh,
the Sheriff of that county having already
paid in tjte taxes due.

The bill after some further discussion,
passed its third reading, and was ordered
to be engrossed and sent to the Senate.

Mr. Crawford of JWacon, by leave, intro- -

duced a bill to abolish jury trials in the

Oa exotica of Jlr, Williams, of Martin,

bugs of the day. In his acceptation of the
term be did not deny it He had for many
years been sending up little Bky-rocket- s,

all intended to attract the popular eye.
Twenty-tw- o y"ears ago he took the Ameri-
can Museum, at New York, for a song, for
it had been losing m6ney. He determined
to spend all the money he made the first
year in advertising. He placed advertise-ments'i- n

the papers, covered walls with
flag and handbills, and did everything
else he could to attract the popular eye.
One day he employed artists to cover his
museum outside with pictures of about
every animal that ever lived, and about &

half dozen thrown in that had never exist-
ed. . 'As a consequence of these advertise-
ments he soon saw the people crowding
into his place, and, ere long, found tliat
he had more patronage than ho could . ac-
commodate.

Flogging In Cambridge.
It is a very old question whether schol

ars shall or shall not bo birched for bad
behavior. We may suppose that there was
discussion of it even in the days of Solo-
mon, since that sage thought it necessary
to lay down. a dictum upon the subject; and
now, in the University town of Cambridge,
Mass., circumstances having revived the
topic, it is agitating several learned pro-
fessors, and apparently somewhat dividing
the Republican party. Some time ago a
teacher chastised bodily a girl. Much ex-
citement followed. The father of the fus-
tigated child brought, or threatened, ac-

tions at law and criminal complaints against
the teacher, with this result, at least, that
the public took sides, the school committee
was divided in opinion, and there was a
good deal of local excitement. Now, when
a new committee is to be elected, the mat- -
a 0 a. iicr comes up airesn in the caucus, and is
discussed by such men as Prof. Agaesiz,
Prof. Washburn, of the Law School, and
Prof. Wyman. The opinions of such men
aire worthy of attention.

t Prof. Agassiz was plainly and unequivo
cally against all corporal punishment,
whether of boys or girls. He had been a
icacner some xorty years, and had never
struck a blow. Prof. Washburn, who is an
excellent lawyer, was sure that at least girls
should not be whipped. Dr. Wyman was
of the same opinion, and mentioned the
fact that long ago flogging had been abol
ished in all the Prussian schools. After
further debate, the caucus resolved that

f corporal punishment should be abolish
ed in each and every school in the city,'
and . nominated a ticket for a school com
mittee favorable to this opinion. '

; . New York Tribune.

JULES JARED'S
" EMAIL DE PARIS."

Th Sew Bcantlfier of the Skin.

TESTIMONIALS FROM OLEBBATED IADIIS :

T secret of beautifying th. sklu btlng
known only to Messrs. Jared A Rene, thev

honorably state that it differs from all other pre
parations. It gives to the moat harsh asd heckled
Biin botn tne texture una color of poiuiheu ivory.
removing all discolorations, whether appearing as
freckles, tan. moruhow. moth, or biack worm

jJ pecks, and is especially successful in smoothing
out the marks left by the small pox.

vine agents or "ii.fc.mau do Fans" most confi-
dently submit to tho public the earnest endorse-
ments of such distinguished ladies as
S1GNOHA KISTOltl, Mile FKL1C1T A TESTY LI.

Miss MAGGIE MITCHELL, Mrs. D. P. hOSV- -
IfillS, JUUUlLdxU Wl&STJSllM, Mrtm'e rOKLSI.
Mrs. EMMA WALLER. LUCY ItUSUTOS,

NOEM1E DE MAUGUEB1TTE3, Miss
AGNESS FEKRY.

and many others, whose high standing in the pro-
fession gives the stamp ol truthfulness to their
intelligent and genuine approval.
The Beautiful Lucille Western aaya :

I find that the " Email " produces all the bril
liancy of rouge and lily-whit- with the great and
peculiar advantage oi total narmiessness. it re
ally adds to the softness and beauty of the skin.
The Magnificent Veetvali aava : -

I have suffered so much from the various whits
lotions, tc, which my theatrical profession ob-
liges me to use, that I consider it a perfect bene-
faction to find a preparation which gives the neces-
sary whiteness to the skin, and leaves the akin cool
ana smootn.
Miss Maggie Mitchell Bays :

I have tried the skin boautifier, "L'Email de
Paris," and found that it instantly imparts a natu-
ral bloom and freshness to the complexion.

" Jared'a Email de Paris " is used as a delicate
beautifier of the skin for Theatre, Baloon or Ball
xtoom, Dy tne most renned and scrupulous laches ;
producing all the beautifying effects of rouee and
lilly white, without their vulgar glare or injury to
tne sun.

Bold by all first cla s Druggists, Perfumers and
Ladies' Hair Dressors.

L. Isabeaa, S22 Broadway ; Demas Barnes & Co.,
and . C VeUsA. Co., Sew York, and Eugene
Jouin, 111 South Tenth street, and Johnston, Hol-low-

& Cowden, Philadelphia Agents. Bent by
mail by addressing

JARED & BENE,
General Agents and Importers, N. T.

I Nov. 21 60 eod-6- m

Important Sale
n THURSDAY, the 7th Dec 18M. 1o shall proceed to sell, on the premises, the

PLANTATION
belonging to the estate of --David R. Gornto, de-
ceased, lying on Masonboro' Sound, 10 mileairom
Wilmington, containing 820 ACHES of most ex-
cellent land, adapted to the cultivation of pea
nuts, grain, potatoes, Ac About 60 acres are
cieareu and in a high state of cultivation; the rest
has a beauuiul virgin growth of oak, pine, tc A
part of it is of the best quality of hammock laud
easily cultivated. There is a fine water-mil- l aeat
and mill-hou- se on the premises, with a g od
neighborhood of customei s.

Credit of 6 and I'i month will be given, ' : J
At the same time and place I will selL on a

credit oftiz monttn, the personal property of said
estate, consisting in part of hue Jack Ass, 1
fin Brood-Mar- e, with fold, 2 good Mules, 10 or 12
head of Cattle, several good Milch Cows, about 20
hogs, among wcich are several Bows and Pigs,
the rest fattened hogs, 1 Rock away, 1 two-hor- se

Wagon, Househojd aud Kitchen furniture, a
number of volumes of Law aud Miscellaneous
Books, 1 tine sea Boat, 2 small Boats, several flab
Seine and Nets, some of which are new, a large
lot of Carpenter and Blacksmith lools. Farming
Implements, crops of Corn, Potatoes, fodder. PeaNuts, Ac, ac.
I All sums of ten dollars ai d under, to be cash.

' MARX y. GORNTO, Executrix.
Dec, 2 66-eA-

DIU AMM E. WRIGHT.

DRUGGIST. St., between lid aad 3d,
WrLWHOTo, N.C.

Always on hand, a fresh supply of OitUUS and
MEDICINES, FANCY ARTICLES of all kinds, aa
good an assortment aa any in the city; the beat tA
COLOONS, MINERAL WATERS, SOAPS, HA IE
OILS, PERFUMERIES, INSTRUMENTS or all
kinds, SUPPORTERS, SUSrENSARLES, LAN-

CETS. TRUSSES, DEXTAL INSTRUMENTS, Ac
N. B. Special attention given to the '

PRESCRIPTION DEPARTMENT,
both day and night.

Dec 1 , . 55-l- m

job rmTHG
EXECUTED t theNEATLY JOURNAL OFFICE.
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CHEAPEST CLOTHIISIG HOUSE

WILMINGTON. ;

a. david k co., :
' ' :

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS

i IS
-I

MEN and BOYS' CLOTHING, .

FURNISHING GOODS, ,

!

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS,

'. Ao., Ac, &0tt

HAVTWQ had It practically Demonstrated
uber?1 Peonage, that we are'

evuiug uwto lower man any xiouse in tne Uity,we shall continue to do business upon that prinoi
pie, and will assure purchasers that it will be to
thoir pecuniary interest to give us a call,

Below We aiv datwrint
portion of our stock.

. O o A T a

Fine Hack Cloth Frock Coals, $10 to t2S
do j do do Sack do 8 to J8
do Fancy Cassiniere Back Coats, 6 to 1

. t

do Silk Mixed Frock aud Back
i Coh, I .10 to 15

Satinet Frock and Back Coats 4 to 8

t A n T 8

Fine Fancy Mixed Cassimere, 0 loll '

do Silk do do 6 to 10
do Harrison's do do 6 60to 11 .

do Union do 4 to 6
Fine Black Doeskin,

"
9

v to 15
do 1 do Cassimere, 7 - to 10

Black Satinett, 3 to S
do Union Cassimere, 5 to 6 50

i ss a t s

We have in stock TESTS to match lhe above '

ranging la prices from 'i 60 to $5.

;. I O VKRCOATS.
.i - '

- . ...
' r i

Heavy Black Sack aud Frock, ' 19 to 115
do do Beaver Sack and i :

'
Frock, 15 to 45

do English Pilot, 13 to 18
do lion Skin, j 8 to 12 ,

Boys Suits ranging from 6 to 15 .
We feel sure that CITIZENS and

COUNTRY MERCHANTS '

will find it to their interest to give tu ft call and
.examine our i

STOCK
before purchasing elsewhere. f

CUSTOM WOBK
exeufld at the rhortest notice and In the BEST

'

A. DATID & CO., 27 Market! Street.
A. DAVID L CO., 27 Market gtreet.

A. DAVID L CO., 27 Market Street.
Nov. a i 8i.2m .

Phccnlx Gnano.
FROMI McKEANlS ISLAND, PAC1TTO

OCEAN. . - ,

TXTKWSIVELT aaed thraachaat the
""uvuwu ni.ais, ana equal ior Cotton, Corno. rasto the We have jot receivd s

50 tons of this valuable fertilizer. '
For sale by

. KIDDEB A MARTIN'.
Not. 23 . r . i9-l- m

.

Spirits Turpentine Casks.

100 raw York,' "j
100 SECOND HAND.

Prime Quality, for sale at reduced prices fcy
A. H. VANEORKELliN

MaU Wharf.
Oct. 11' 13-- tf

. FREM1 SIPPLY;

0 rNca AND AMERICAN CAN.IE, in great variety at - -
Nov. ; . Confect onery A Bakery. ,

Lumber.
OnfliSiby ' "Xrt 1e1 demntf promptlj.

( v M4TJ.TTT A HOFFMAN.-- ..
No. 23, North Water Street,

March 1 .,
. .

All Kl ids of Blanks
BALE AT THIS '

".
-

V
10U2tiL OFFICE J0ULSJLLCITIC3 OcWf TEX IQVLSiL 0ITXC3


